
Design and Technology – Cooking 

 EYFS Year 1 Year 2 
Week 1 - Rainbow Fruit Skewers 

Rainbow fruit skewers recipe | BBC Good Food 
- Design and make a healthy sandwich - Pea and Potato Samosa 

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/potato-and-pea-samosas  
Week 2 - Pitta Pizza 

Making Pitta Pizza Recipe EYFS Recipe Cards (teacher made) 
(twinkl.co.uk) 

 

- Carrot Muffins 
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/user/4386111/recipe/carrot-
muffins  

- Tuna Fishcakes 
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/raid-cupboard-tuna-
sweetcorn-cakes  

Week 3 - Flapjack  
Easy honey flapjacks recipe | BBC Good Food 

- Toffee and Apple Muffins 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/recipes/appleandtoffeemuffin_86119  

- Pasties 
 

 

Cooking Exploration of ideas Skills Healthy Eating Focus 
EYFS Rainbow fruit Skewers 

Pitta pizza  
Flapjack 
Link KUW- Where does our food 
come from? Growing own fruit and 
vegetables. 

Using simple tools to effect change. 
Handling tools, objects, construction and malleable materials safely 

and with control. 
Understanding the need for safety and consider and manage some 

risks. 
Understand how to transport and store equipment safely. 

Measuring and comparing weight and capacity. 
 

 
What is a healthy food? 

How to grow our own healthy foods- growing 
fruit and vegetables at school in Science. 
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https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-25632-making-pitta-pizza-recipe-eyfs-recipe-cards
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/user/4386111/recipe/carrot-muffins
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/user/4386111/recipe/carrot-muffins
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/raid-cupboard-tuna-sweetcorn-cakes
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/raid-cupboard-tuna-sweetcorn-cakes
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/easy-honey-flapjacks
https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/recipes/appleandtoffeemuffin_86119


Design and Technology – Moving Pictures 

 EYFS- Link to topic Our Country  Year 1 Year 2 
Week 1 - Make a vehicle from a shoe box e.g. London Bus, Black 

cab  
- Evaluate existing products 
- Investigate and create sliders 

- Finish sewing hand puppets 
- Finish gluing finger puppets 

Week 2 - Construct a London Eye from a paper plate - Investigate and create levers 
- Investigate and create wheel mechanisms 

- Investigate slider, lever and wheel mechanisms (Covid 
catch-up from what was missed in Y1) 

Week 3 - Make a person from wooden dolly peg e.g. Queen’s 
Guard soldier, the Queen  

- Design and make own moving pictures - Design and make own moving pictures (Covid catch-up 
from what was missed in Y1) 

 

D&T Exploration of ideas Skills Aspect 
EYFS Constructing vehicles from boxes. 

Making people from wooden dolly 
pegs. 
Making an object with moving 
parts- London Eye. 
How to fix two different 
materials/pieces together. 
How to make a moving part.  

Using simple tools to effect change. 
Handling tools, objects, construction and malleable materials safely 

and with control. 
Understanding the need for safety and consider and manage some 

risks. 
Understand how to transport and store equipment safely. 

Combine different media to create new effects. 
Manipulate materials to have the planned effect. 

Construct with a purpose in mind using a variety of resources. 
 

 
 
Materials / Construction / Designing, making 

and evaluating 

 

 

  



Art 2 

 EYFS Year 1 Year 2 
Week 1 - Making Union Jacks (collage)  - Mini models 

- Drawing from Nature 
https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/explore/who-is/who-jmw-turner  

Week 2 - Drawing Cornish landmarks e.g. beach - Woodland Walk 
- Land Art 

https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/make/paint-draw/paint-turner  
- watercolours 

Week 3 - Drawing/painting buildings from the book ‘Katie in 
London’. 

- Big Build 
- Showcase Collage 

https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/make/paint-draw/paint-turner  
- self-portraits 

 

Art Exploration of ideas Skills Medium 
EYFS Drawing buildings/sights from the 

book ‘Katie in London’ e.g. Tower 
Bridge, London Eye using pencil 
and black pen. 
Draw/Paint Cornish landmarks 
(watercolours). 
Making Union Jacks (collage) 

Drawing – holding a pencil/pen correctly. 
Combine different media to create new effects. 

Manipulate materials to have the planned effect. 
Experiment to create different textures. 

Explore what happens when colours are mixed. 
Selecting appropriate resources and adapting where necessary. 

 
 

Pencil, pen 
Watercolours  

Collage  
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